
 
 
Dear iBlissnow Affiliate, 
 
 

 
Thank you for registering to be an iBlissnow.com Affiliate.   
 
Since we are a newer company, please email info@iblissnow.com and let us know how you 
heard about iBlissnow so that we can learn which ways we are reaching our audience. 
 
We have a few options for you to use to share about iBlissnow.com and get 50% of any 
purchase made by your referral.  
 
You can use your choice of our premade banners found in the "Creatives" tab in the Affiliate 
Area. Simply copy and paste the code found under the image you want to use and paste it on 
your website or blog post.  
 
Or you can use your referral URL which looks like following with your affiliate ID number on 
the end: https://www.iblissnow.com/?iblisser=1 
 
Also you can use the Referral URL Generator to create a custom referral URL for any page 
on the website by copying and pasting it into the form filed. And optionally add a campaign 
name, so for example you could track when you share on Facebook: 
https://www.iblissnow.com/action-at-a-distance-app-and-
devices/?iblisser=1&campaign=Facebook,  
or when you put the link in an article on Medium: https://www.iblissnow.com/action-at-
a-distance-app-and-devices/?iblisser=1&campaign=MediumArticle 
 
This way you can track where your sales and visits are coming from and find the most 
prosperous channels for earning commissions. When you refer a visitor through banners or 
from referring links the orders are automatically added to your account.  
 
All your affiliate metrics can be found in these tabs, "Statistics", "Graphs", "Referrals", 
"Payouts", and "Visits". For any products that you sell over $1,000, those sales must be 
processed by Dr. McVea and your commission authorized. 
 
We want to answer any questions you may have, and support you in getting to know us and 
our programs and products so that you can better share about them. We look forward to 
staying in touch and updating you on our new products. The world of mood enhancementand 
energy alchemy continues to grow and expand as more and more people are seeking healthy, 
drug and alcohol-free highs and well-being.  
 
Our products are unique and easy to experience and experiment with them in digital 
downloaded formats.  We offer products at every level from  inexpensive digital drugs, digital 
books, energized jewelry, custom designed energy Apps, advanced Psychotropic devices, and 
Action At A Distance quantum programs. 
  
We also continue sharing our educational research through our blog articles, e-books, free 
energy gifts and sampler videos. 
 
We offer Affiliates 50% sales commission on all our products and services even the most 
expensive $5,000 AAAD systems!  In addition, we offer free Apps and gifts through the 
iBlissers Club. 
 
We have automated systems that tracks your every sale, and we will mail you your 
commission check or money order (your preference) and statement on a monthly basis once 
you reach $100 in sales commissions. Or can also deposit to your PayPal account for monthly 
commissions under $100. We will need your PayPal account information and 1099 tax form 
information if you are a U.S. company. 
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Dr. McVea's last subtle energy field company became a million dollar a year business, and 
now Affiliates can get a free sales and marketing consultation with him! We expect 
iBlissnow to be a much more profitable business since it's products are digital-based with no 
manufacturing required. That is why we are able to offer 50% commissions on all your sales. 
Please email us to schedule an appointment if you are interested in consult with Dr. McVea. 
 
Wishing you much success as an Affiliate of iBlissnow! 
 
Norman McVea, Ph.D. 
Sharon Hart, M.S. 
iBlissnow LLC 
info@iblissnow.com 
norm@iblissnow.com 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
(702)271-3008 
 

We have included some information to help you better understand and sell our products with 
this correspondence. 

 
HOW TO SELL iBLISSNOW PRODUCTS 

The best way to sell any iBliss products is to use one or more of the products yourself and 
experience the altered states that are possible.  The longer you use the product, the greater 
the effect and with the audio, JPEG and video downloads, the larger the screen and the 
higher the volume the greater the result.   

This is because you are experiencing subtle energies, and the more your bio-field can absorb 
these energies, the greater the desired sensation or altered state.  The best way to continue 
use of the digital products is to leave them running as background on your computer or 
mobile devices.   If you have a large computer monitor, and can add high volume sound, the 
effect will be much more powerful than on a mobile device.  However, with any of the devices 
we mention on our site, you will feel effects of the energized products. 

Along with using electronic devices, our jewelry—especially our energized keys and 
psychotropic devices. 
 

We are including Dr. McVea’s new eBook, High Tech Alchemy 
Meets Ancient Metaphysics to registered Affiliates for you to better 
understand the science and research that was done in creating our 
products and programs and so you can speak more knowledgeably 
about our work, products and programs.  Your e-book will be sent to you 
when we receive your full name and contact information. 

In the near future we will be offering free webinars by Dr. McVea to offer 
further Affiliate training. 

 

 


